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Why us? 
-We provide quality, durable 

products at reasonable prices 

-We use only first quality 

fabric, accessories and 

materials. 

-We employ only first-class 

cutters and machinists with 

experience who understand 

the importance of Quality. 

-Conveniently located south 

of Perth, we have easy 

access to dispatching 

products Australia wide. 

-We always give a friendly 

and professional service.  

-Proud to service mining, 

industrial, commercial, oil & 

gas and government sectors.  

 

Contact us: 
08 9528 7055 

www.bdmleather.com.au 

enquiries@bdmleather.com.au 

sales@bdmleather.com.au 

 

 

 

 

Company Overview 
BDM Leather & Canvas Pty Ltd design and manufacture solutions 

for a wide variety of industries, fabricating quality goods for a 

range of different national and international clients and businesses. 

We are committed to Excellence in Fabrication. From conceptual 

design, prototype and production, we endeavor to provide the very 

best quality product, manufactured to endure our harsh Australian 

conditions. 

Proudly Australian owned and operated, BDM was established in 

1992 at a small factory based in Rockingham, Western Australia. 

Since then we have expanded and grown to become a thriving 

manufacturing business with a long record of delivering on our 

promise of Excellence in Fabrication. 

Services Provided 
We manufacture goods from Canvas, PVC and Leather for a diverse 
range of industries and send them Australia wide. 

- Tool Bags in PVC & Canvas  

- Lifting Bags 

- Pouches 

- Covers 

- Tarpaulins  

While most of our work here at BDM involves high scale 

manufacturing, we are proud to still have the flexibility to produce 
customised items for our clients. Such items include: 

- Hot Work Habitats 

- Factory Curtains 

- Welding Screens 

- Loading Chutes 

- Windsock 
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